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Kpend a few days visiting friends ami

Popular Visitors in Omaha relatives.
Miss Mildred Johnson of Oakalcosa, la., One of the Autumn Bridesarrived Friday to be the guest of her
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WHO IS TO BE THE QUEEN?

(Continued from Page Two.)

C. Rosowater, Mrs. Charles Marsh, Mr.
Warren K. Cundlff and Mr. James Allen.

Dr. and Mrs. H. M. McClanahan had
as their guests lt. and Mrs. Ewlng
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. A. C. btokes, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Plel, Miss Kathryne Mc-

Clanahan and Lieutenant Clarence Farn-ba-

With Mr. and Mrs. C. ,D. Armstrong
ere Miss Hannah Moore Furst of Ban

Jose, Cal., and Lieutenant Henry Arnet
Bell of Fort Omaha.

One dinner of twenty-tw- o was a Dutch
treat and included:

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Kemper,
Mr. ana Mis. Jay BuckliiKUam,
Mr. and Mrs. j. O. Auaiiiu,
Mr. and Mrs. li. C. 1 wjimley,
Mr. and Mrs. "rank Veite,
Mr. and Mrs. JacK Kelly,
Air. and Mrs. J. K. McDonald, '

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fetters,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harrtman,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hatrwooil,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Unzlcker.
Sir. and Mrs. V. F. Gurley" bad as

their suests:
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Congdon,
Mr. and Mrs. Julia li. iiutler,
Mr. and Mrs. F. li. Gaines,
Judge and Mrs. W. 11. Mcllugh,
Judge and Mrs. D. M. Vlnsounaler,
Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bogus, jr., enter-

tained for Miss Georgia Potter of St.
Joseph, tho other guests being Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Draper mith, Mr. and Mrs.

' Paul Wehrner and Mr. Richard Sleman.
Mr. and Mis. It. D. Bollard's guests
ere :

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kwing,
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Wholes,
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Van Court,
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Welsh,
Mr, and Mrs. H. F. McCoy.
Dining together were Mrs. S. S. Car-

lisle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Huntley, Mr. and Mrs.
gamuel Caldwell, Miss Weasels and Mr.
K. 8. Westhrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Justine B. Porter enter-
tained for Mrs. J. W, Dixon of Burling-
ton i la,, the others being:

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ochiltree,
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Baker,
M. and Mrs. C. B. Helmer,
Mr. ami Mr D wight Williams,

Dr. and Mrs. Plntu,
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Holmes,
Dr. Virginia Holmes,
Miss Blanchard,
Miss Gertrude Porter,
Mr. F. W. Porter.
Other reservations for dinner were

made by H. F. Busmann, who had four
guests; John Lavelle, six; VV. H. Squier,
nlxteen; J. J. Sullivan, twenty-fiv- e; Dr.
Fred Wearne, six; R. 11. Manley, six;
A. V. ICinsler, four; J. W. Hughes, four;
F. Boyd, twelve; L. H. Drishaus, four;
L. D. Willis, four; L. L. French, five;
W, H. Sherraden, four; T. W. McClure,
four; W. H. Downey, two; C. M. Rich-
ards, four; II. J. Penfold, five; Frank
Barrett, two; Miss Frances Pratt, six;
Dr. J. F. Anson, six; Albert Krug, six;
W. R. Adair, four; Daniel Baum, jr.,
four; Dr. W. II. Walker, two; O. H. Me-nol- d,

five; J. 11. Hussle, four; Dr. W. C.
Dean, four; W. A. Yonson, four; C. B.
Liver, four; F. A. Shotwell, two; W. H.
Rhoadea, six; li. M. Martin, two; A. C.
Troup, six; L. G. Millard, four; A. L.
Lott, six; W. T. Page, six; Dr. H. L.
Burrell, eight; B. E. Griffith, three; WU1
Wood, four; E. P. Boyer, five; Dr.
Wherry, four; O. W. Dunn, four; W. H.
Murray, five; John T. Yates, eleven; J.
D. Reed, four; Charles K. Foster, eight;
P. C. Heafey, four; F. P. Loom is, three;
John Mach, five; J. A. Russell, four; C.
B. Shackelford, six; B. McDermott,
six; C. H. Boyles, two; F. J. Blrss, four;
V. F White, four; H. L. Hart, two; Lee
Huff, five; Frank Walters, six; Dr. H.
A. Wahl, six; S. C. Llnderman, four;
Frank Frederick, four; M. W. Cavan
augh, five; W O. Y'ale, two.

At the Country Club
Dinner parties at the club last evening

were given by R. T. Burns, who had
(our guests; Harry Burkley, fourteen;
(Mrs. Warren Rogers, fourteen; C. A.

Sweet, seven; J. L. Paxton, four; Clement
Chate, six.

Mrs. B. F. Crumer's bridge luncheon
at the Country club was one of the
larger affairs of the week. Salvia, au-

tumn Jeaves and white snap dragons
formed a pretty decoration. There was
one largo table and four smaller tables,
the latter seating ten. The four assisting
hostesses were Mrs. William A. Redlck.
Mrs. Frank Colpetser, Mrs. Barton Mi-

llard and Mrs. Nathan, M sir lam. Aothers
assisting were Mrs. J. W. Gannett, Mrs.
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Charles Squires, Mrs. Charles Martin,
Mrs. T. J. Mackay, Mrs. F. H. Cole and
Mrs. Julius Kessler. Covers were placed
for sixty-fiv- e.

At Happy Hollow
Other dinner parties at Happy Hollow

were given by T. E. Stevens, who had
covers for twelve; F. Wt Parr, six; J.
W. Towle, four; R. M. Laverty, ten;
Royv Ralph, seven) W. Wi Johnston,
eight; A. E. Crelgh, two; E. Q, McGUtoa,
five; C. W. Pollard, ten; C. 8. Weller,
fourteen; E. A. Hatfield, twelve; W. O.
Henry, twelve; F. W. Carmlchael, four;
H. C. Van Giesen, two) B. H, Dunham,
four; F. D. Wead, eight, and J. W.
Fisher, twelve.

One of the larger dinner parties at
Happy Hollow 'last evening waa given
In honor of Miss Yund, Miss Sullivan and
Miss Murray, guests of Misses Irene and
Beatrice Coad. fourteen were present:

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Somers entertained
at dinner, when those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Loomls.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Armstrong.
Mr, and Mrs, E. A. Benson,
Mr, and Mrs. W L Selby
Mr and Mrs, J. E. Rugg.
Mr. and Mrs. Franola Wsnlte.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bees, sr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pickens.
Miss Tobltt.

For the Future
Mrs. John A. McShane will entertain

at luncheon at her horn next Tuesday.
Mrs. A. V. Klnsler and Mrs. J. C. Kins-le- r

will entertain at bridge Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of the former for the
guests of the Misses Beatrice and Irene
Coad.

Mrs. Euphemia Johnson, principal of
Brownell Hall, and the faculty of the
Hall have chosen Wednesday afternoon
for their day at home when their friends
can be sure of seeing them.

Mrs. Arthur L. Williams will give her
first Tuesday afternoon on October 3d,
from 8 until 6 o'clock. Miss Johnson will
be honor guest and all friends of Brow-
nell Hall are cordially Invited.

Mrs. O. W. Holdrege will give a lunch-eo- n

Tuesday at the Omaha club, at whloh
the guests will be relatives and the brides-
maids of her daughter, Miss Susan
Holdrege. who will be guest of honor.

Personal Gossip
Mrs. John N. Baldwin is expected back

from Chicago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Levy have moved

to the Colonial apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foster returnsd

Saturday morning from Chicago.
Mis. Henry HUler and Miss Florence

Hlller leave Wednesday for Des Moines.
Mrs. James A. McGulre of San Fran-

cisco Is visiting Mrs. Ella Wiley Thomas.
Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Moriarty have re-

turned after spending the summer in
Maine.

Mrs. George Voss leaves today for At-
lanta, Ga., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Charles Allen.

Miss Gretchen Williamson Is spending
a fortnight In Lincoln as the guest of
Miss Breta Bliss.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Fredericks have as
their guests Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Schults of Ohio.

Miss Florence Schwake of Lincoln will
be among the out-of-to- guests at the

ball.
Miss Jasmine Sherraden will come home

from the state university to attend the
ball.

Mrs. Ralph Crandall of Chapman, Neb.,
la spending the week end with her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Lane and family
cot Salt Lake, formerly of Omaha, have

moved to Denver.
Mr. C. C. Rosewater returned home

Saturday, after spending several weeks
visiting Paclflo coast cities.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wooley of Keo-
kuk, la., are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Wooley.

Miss Wakeley returned Saturday from
several weeks' stay with her sister, Mrs.
E. C. Craln. In Springfield, O.

Miss Grace Kuhns of Des Moines Is ex-
pected this week to be the guest of Miss
Amy Gllmore during n.

Dr. and Mrs. , H. Mick will return
from Europe October 20, where they have
been for the past month. In Paris.

Mrs. Thomas Swobe returned yesterday
from three months at Redlands, Cal.,
with her son, Dwight, and Mrs. Swobe.

Mrs. W, R. Cahlll and Miss Frances
Meta left Saturday for Washington, D.
C, by way of New York, where-- they will

aunt. Mrs. W. A. MeKey. for
Mrs. If e McShane lias been called to

Dubuqun by the Illness of her mother,
Mrs. Myers, who underwent an opera-

tion.
Miss Huth Smith of Dlxcn, III., will

arrive Monday to be the guest of Miss
Ixnilse Lord until after the
ball.

Dr. Roger Throop Vaughan of Chicago,
finance of Miss l.ouie Iord, will arrive
next Friday to be present st the

ball.
Mrs. Fred A. Nash and Miss Claire

Helens Woodard returned homo this
morning after spending a few days In
Chicago.

Miss Marie Stahl of Qulncy, 111., wll
arrive Sunday to be one of the brides-
maids at the Schall-Callaha- n wedding,
October 7.

Miss Elisabeth Phillips of Denver will
arrive Sunday to be one of the brides-
maids at the Schall-Callaha- n wedding,
October 7.

Mrs. Daniel L. Korn of New York City
will spend this week as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. William L. Holxman, 304

South Thirty-eight- h street.
Mrs. B. L. Linton of New York is the

guest of her niece, Mrs. Osgood East-
man, and later will visit Mrs. Arthur
Remington, also her niece.

Mrs. C. 1'. Wal'ace of Toledo, O., and
Mrs. 1. O. Brooks of Fayette, Mo., are
visiting Mrs. Joseph R. Campbell of
South Twenty-nint- h street.

Mrs. Rustell, who has been spend-
ing the summer In New Haven, Conn.,
returned Thursday and Is at the home of
her dHURhter, Mm. T. M. Orr.

Mrs. E. M. Morsman, Jr., and family
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Buck, returned Wednesday from a sum-
mer spent on Lake Champlaln.

Mrs. F. F. Eastman, wlfo of Colonel
Eastman; and her daughter. Miss May,
left Thursday for Lawrence, Mass., to
spend a month with her father, Mr.
Colby.

Mr. Atleyne D. refers of Des Moines,
formerly of Omaha. Is spending the
week-en- d In Omaha. Mrs. Peters has been
spending ten days as the guest of Mrs.
C. C. Rosewater.

Miss Janet Hall left last week to enter
Rye seminary at Rye, N. Y. She was
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Hall who
will visit friends In New York City, re-

turning about October 16.

Mrs. C. D. Armstrong has returned
from a visit to California. Miss Hannah
Moore Furst of Ban Jose, Cal., a cousin
of Mrs. Armstrong, returned with her
and will spend the winter here.

Mrs. Charles Stewart of Council Bluffs
is expected home this week from a
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ERE are a, few lines on the
subject of Silence:H Have you teachers not no-

ticed how often one meetsm the difficulty of having stu-
dents observe the "rest"?

Many a time has the writer thought
that It would not be a bad idea to drop
the word "Rest" and substitute tho word
"Silence." Tha Silence is the Important
thing many times. And how, hard It is
to get students to realize that!

Imagine an orchestra playing, with
every Instrument busy at every beat and
no "rests" or ''silences" for the instru-
ments! You remember the old story of
the theatrical manager who demandes
of the leader of the orchestra why the
clarinetist was not playing ? The reply,
from the leader, "He has sixteen meas-
ures rest there:" to which the manager
replies commercially "I want you to
understand that I pay these men to play
and not to rest."

Who, that has heard "Parsifal," can
ever forgot the tremendous effect of the
prolonged silence after each announce-
ment of the "Eucharist" motif in that
wonderful prelude?

It seems as If the music had been only
a prelude to the Silence, rather than that
the silence was a "rest" after the music.

In our "Elijah" oratorio we remombcr
the beautiful effect In music suggested
by the words, "But yet the Lord was not
in the tempest"! This after the descrip-
tion of mighty winds, broken rocks, riven
mountains: then the sea was upheaved
and the earth was shaken, but yet the
Lord was not In the earthquake! Then
came a fire, but yet the Lord was not
In the fire! ..And after the fire there
came a still small voice: and in that still
voice, "Onward came the Lord."

In Instrumental playing, many a beauti-
ful effect is lost by the anxiety to keep
the music going all the time, as though
everything should do ticked off to a
metronome. We need much more silence
In our instrumental work! (And this Is
true in more ways than one, even if It
does sound Irish.)

It is such a simple thing that very few
who read this column will ever think of
trying to apply it: very few will sit
down and play some piece of music andtry to Introduce more "silences" than
they have hitherto.

Some one may say. "What about the
composer? Must we not be faithful to
nlm?" Yea, faithful, but not slavishly
grovelling. We havo all seen, for ex-
ample. In vocal music, two whole pages
without a r!Bt: now this Is utterly Im-
possible, and It the composer did not
have sense enough to provldo "sllunces"
or "rests" we must do it for liim, or
olse leave him utterly unsung.

If Instrumentalists would simply try to
secure a silence, be It ever so brief, but
positive It must be, after each phrase,
there would be fewer human pianolas,
and human vlollnolas, and human

etc.
Likewise with singers. Many a time

has a phrase been completely spoiled by
the prolonging ot its lad note, liuUead of
prolonging If anything the "rest ' which
follows It. Many a noisy breath has to
be taken, not through any breathing de-
fect, but because the note before the
breath was sustained too lonir nil 1 1,

little time waa consequently afforded for
i no renewal oi Dream supply.

In the days of our youth many of us
"unconsciously" noted the mysterious In-

fluence of the "silent prayer" in the
church. It la practically done away with
now, except in one of the very modern
organisations. And what Is more Impres-
sive than the celestial silence of a great
Cathedral. Not when the lights are burn-
ing, not while tee sermon la being
preached, not even when tha most won-
derful muslo la rolling root-war- for

MKS. M'HENRY MOSIER.

summer spent at Siasconset, Mass. Her
daughter, Marie, remained east In school
st Ingleslde, New Mllford. Conn.

Mrs. Falrflold and children will re-

turn Monday from New York, where she
has been at the Manhattan for a week
following her stay at Greenwich with
Mrs. Dimon Bird, and several weeks at
Atlantic City and Annlsquam.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bouk have just
returned home from an extended eastern
trip, having visited Niagara Falls,
Toronto, Canada; New York City, Wash-
ington, D. C; Old Point Comfort, and re-

turned via Norfolk, Va., and Louisville,
Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Watson of Boston

after all, one may believe that it la the
silence after the muslu which is really
producing the effect on one's soult

The saying "Speech is Silver but Silence
Is Golden" has proven true in many of
our lives, and we have all passed through
some crisis or other when the golden
silence was the most absolutely effective
reply to a speech of silver.

We have all learned that there are times
when we could make a silver speechln
reply to some unkind action or harsh
judgment, but In the long run the golden
silence has been infinitely better. One
learns that more, the longer he lives, and
the more thoroughly one learns it the
better.

Silence is Golden! As Shakespeare put
It, and somewhat differently yet the
same, "Talkers are no good doers," "Be
checked for silence, but never tax'd for
speech."

Robert Browning said a great deal In
those three words; "Silence Implying
sound."

It Is worth the time of every serious
student and teacher of music to study
thoroughly the potency of those three
words. "Silence Implying sound!" Fre-
quently when a student Is directed to
make a dramatic pause at a certain place,
the student will say "But the audience
will think that I have stopped." Not a
bit of It. Tho silence Is "implying" sound.

When the pianist after playing a beau-
tiful strain, lingers with pedal prolonga-
tion of harmonics, on the closing chord,
and when after the music has ceased, the
artist remains motionless, as though still
hearing the harmonies, that is silence
"Implying" sound.

Reverting to the Illustration at the
opening portion of this column today, the
Implication of sound ufter those wonder-
ful pauses Is "Par&lfal" Is really more
golden than the sound Itself. It Is not
discontinuance, It Is not breaking off. It
Is not cessation, It is silence "implying"
something.

In a Utile book which was kindly loaned
to me by a friend last summer, I csme
across some beautlfulN lines on Silence
which are worth reproducing here. The
book Is not to be found on the nearest
book-count- er and consequently this in-

scription is on the fly-lea- f: "Not to be
loaned."

However, It was loaned on this occasion,
and Its namo Is the "Diary of a Illgrlm-ago- "

by Jerome K. Jerome.
It Is safe to assume that many who

know the writliiKS of Jerome will be
surprised at this, while some will not:

"How small and unimportant seem all
our fretful troubles and ambitions when
we stand with them In our hand before
the great calm face of Silence! We smile
at them ourselves and are ashamed.

"It Is in Silence we hear the voice of
Truth ... In Silence falsehood cannot
live. You cannot float a He on Silence.
A lie has to be puffed aloft, and kept
from falling by men's breath. Leave a
He on the bosom of Silence and It sinks.
A truth floats there fair and stately. . . .

Silent e buojs her up lovingly for all men
to see.

"Silence Is the only real thing we can
lay hold of In this world of passing-dreams- .

Time Is a shadow that will
vanish with the twilight of humanity:
but Silenre is a part of the eternal. Al
things that are true and lasting have
been taught to men's hearts by Silence.

"Among all nations, there should be
vast temples raised where the people
might worship Silence and listen to it, for
It is the voice of God."

The announcement that the excellent
work of Miss Evelyn Hopper In presenting
high clsss concerts and recitals In Omaha
was to be discontinued, caused much tor-ro-

among the musically disposed people,
and It was with regret that they took no-ti- c

of tha retirement of Miss Hopper
from that field of work.

arrived yosterday to be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Holdrege for the Holllster-HoldroK- e

wedding on Wednesday. Mrs
R. C. Watson and Miss Wlgglesworth,
also of Boston, also arrived, and will be
the gucMs of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hol-
drege.

Mrs. I. F. Baxter returned Tuesday
from her old home at Liverpool, N. Y.,
where she has been visiting this summer,
and brought to Omaha her mother, Mrs.
William Glrason, who will probably make
her home here. Judge and Mrs. Baxter
take tho E. M. Bartlett home at 140

North Thirty-secon- d street, Mr. and Mrs.
Bartlett taking their apartments at the
Hamilton.

Into the forsaken field enters Miss
Blanche Sorenson and with the earnest-
ness and energy and ability which she
has shown so well In other directions she
proceeds to continue the work of her Im-

mediate predecessor.
Miss Sorenson's name Is so familiar to

readers of this column that It might seem
superfluous to say anything further than
that she will run a course ot attractions.
But for refreshing of memory It may be
said that Miss Sorenson has been Iden-
tified with Omaha's musical development
and advancement for many years. She
has been known as soloist, teacher, writer
and department leader for many seasons
and her work as leader of the Music de
partment of the Woman's club has been
heartily recognized In this column on for
mer occasions.

8he now appears as a manager of artists
and concerts, and after a very great
amount of deliberation, after personal
consultation with some of the most prom
inent managers, face to face, and after
the most serious study of the matter
she has picked out a course of musical
events which deserve the most unquali-
fied support and which would be a credit
to any musical community anywhere.

The announcement of the course will be
found below, under "Musical Notes." The
Bee wishes to convey to Miss Sorenson
Its best wishes for success In her ven-
ture, which Involves some heavy guar-
antees, and assures her that the same
support which was extended to Miss Hop-
per will also be extended to hex.

THOMAS J. KELLY.

Musical Notes.
The artlBts for Miss Blanche Soren-

son's subscription series of concerts will
be as follows:

November it, Evan Williams, the cele-
brated Welsh tenor. Tuesday evening,
November ill, the Knelsel Wuartet.

December 5, Maud Powell, the queen of
violinists. .

January (date to be announced later),
Madame nervllle-iieach- prima donna
contralto, Opera Comlque, Paris; Covent
Garden, London, and Manhattan Opera
company, New Ibrk. This season spcJal
visiting artist with the Chlesgo Grand
Opera company and Boston Opera com-
pany.

February 15, Do Pachmann, master art-
ist of the pianoforte unrivalled as a
Chopin player.

March , Charles W. Clark, baritone,
noted as a recltallst and whose successes
In I'.M'ls tho last lew years have been
remarkable.

Mr. Blgmund l.audsberg reports the
most auspicious opening of his teaching
season for the last ten years. Besides
nls ailillllonal nrtlvity In rliaixe of the
Harmony and Composition department at
Brownell Hall he will find himself a
very busy man (or the ensuing academic
year. A number of new compositions
from his prolific pen have found their
way Into the choice catalogues of Carl
Fischer and the Maxwell Music company,
New York, who, In conjunction with
Hehlrmer, Dltson, Church, Drcltkopf &
ilartel and others, continue to add al-
most national liiMter to his reputation as
a conipober of what Is good and profit-
able. k

Jean P. Duffield announces the reopen-
ing of his stuillo at Boyd's theater for
the reception of pupils in piuno playing
and musical thoory, season P.ill-1- The
pupils will havo the advantaKe of attend
ance at thu regular assembly classes.
which not only serve the purpose of fa-
miliarizing thi'in with playing for others,
but also give an opportunity for the con-
sideration of Important musical ques-
tions. Henry Iiix. jr., will continue to
act as Mr. Outfield's assistant.

Martin W. Hush will give his piano re-
cital in the Young Men a Christian asso-
ciation auditorium Wednesday evening,
October 1. The program will Include the
Brahms Sonata In F Minor op. 6.

The following personal note has been re-

ceived from the well known inandollnist.
Francis Putter: "On November It) I

would like very much to have you hear
the program given by William Koden,
guitarist; (ilusscpe IVtiine. inandollnist,
and Frederick bacon, banjolst. I think
you would enjoy hearing Mr. Koden. Few
people luive heard the guitar In the hands
of a master. 1 heard him In New York
In April and was so impressed with his
wonderful tone and technic that I ar-
ranged for a concert In Omaha."

This week will see the opening of the
"Omaha School of Music" l Incorporated )

Its founders and directors are Henry P.
Karnes and Dr. Frederic I". Fi eeniantel,
both well known men In their professions.

The strong feature about the great
aggregation of Welshmen, the Mountain
Ash Male choir, is thu width of their ap-
peal. Thev appeal to the music lover, of
course, but their concerts are not less
valuable to the hard student or the
teacher. This choir will give a concert at
the First Methodist church of this city
on Thursday evening, October 19. Tickets
may be obtained at the Moyer Stationery
company, ltU Farnam street.
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An Introduction That Should

MEAN A SENSATION
To have the public become acquainted with us, and

our Rapid Cash Buying and Selling of Diamonds, we
will hold our First SPECIAL SALE of Diamonds

ALL THIS WEEK
SEE OUR PIG SPECIALS
Lot No. 1100 Elgin und Waltham Watches (

Indies' 0 size; $15.00 values cut to VWu
Lot No. I'-- lOO Elgin and Waltham Watches, QA nr
gents' 12, 1G and IS size; $15.00 values cut to.Vv-O- U

Lot No. 3-- 25 Diamond Scarf Pins, $75.00 CA
values cut to VU

Lot No. 475 Diamond Kings, ladies' and gents
mountiugs; values $30.00,

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Wear anything you buy from ua 24 hours and if
not satisfied it is a bargain, RETURN IT AND GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY on STANDARD WATCHES

THE WJEWELER
307 South 16th St. Between Farnam and Harney

'
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Reliable Furs at Reasonable Prices
Largest selection and best values In fur sets and coats to be found

In Omaha. It will cost you nothing to look and will surely save you
money. Come and see us we will prove It to you.

H. E. HUBERMANNFURRIER
No. 0 Continental Block. N. E. Cor. 15th and Douglas Sto.
Take Elevator to Second Floor. Omaha, Neb.

Millie Ryan
Art of Singing

(Italian Method)

Pupils Prepared and Placed
in Concert, Church or Opera.

All Pupils Tendered Mem-

bership in tho

"Omaha Grand Opera
Study Club"

Studio 1807 Farnam St.
Telephone Doug. 5906.

'What Every Should
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FRANK MACH
NOLO VIOLINIST and 1EACIIEK

Now ready to receive pupils for the
Fall Term at his studio In the

Boyd Theater Building.
Phone Ued 4)"V7.

OF MUSIC
(Incorporated)

Directors i Henry F. turn aadr. O rrssmantsl.
AX.Z. BBAWCWES OI MUSIC TAtUOHT

THOBOtTQHIiT
By Instructors of Hlg-hs- FrofloUncy.

WEAD BUH.DIWO
18th and rarnam Bts., - Omaha, Bsb.

Ellen Elizabeth Athes
(FnpU of Mr. Landow.)

TEACHER OF
todlo 18-- 1 Baldrlf-Wsa- d Bldy.

and Strasta.
Fhons Harnsy 4ii00

MISS DANC-
ING SCHOOL

.opens Tuesday, Oot. 10th, T. M.
at the new iIuiicb liall. Armory
8. K. Cor. IUUi and Children's
class opens kialurduy, Oct. 14th, I P.M.
Special rates during opening wee.

Tel. Webster

$18cut to

Max Landow
PIANIST

receives pupils for the 1911-1- 2

season.

Studio: 101 South 33d St.
Telephone 5772.

Borglum Piano School
a61 Souffles Itreet.

August M. Borglum. Madame Borglum.
Tuplls of Wager Bwayne.
I.ZSCKXTIXXT MZTKOO

Public Performance Classes. Sight
Heading. Kar Training.

HENRY COX
Violinist

Director Omaha Symphony
(Study Orchestra.

Instructor at Brownell Hall and
Sacred Heart Convent.

Special terms, Including free
membership In orchestra and
ensemble classes.
Studio 1313 Farnam St.

llionc. II. 3001

Helen Sadilek
Pupil of Scharwenka.

Piano Instructions.
Tel. Webster 1346.

Advertisers
can cover Omaha with
one paper THE BEE

Singer Know"
By Millie Ryan.

On sale at all the leading book btores and music dealers.

OMAHA SCHOOL

Max
PIANO

soth rarnaia

SIMPSON'S

Bid.,
Harney.

Harney

Xavier

J


